
We have four distinctive styles of masks: Tusa Intega M2004, Tusa Freedom Ceos M212, Tusa 
Splendive & Pro Dive.  

 

TUSA INTEGA (M2004) - $240 (mask only) 

 
 

 

 

 



TUSA FREEDOM CEOS (M-212) - $200 (mask only) 
 

 

TUSA Prescription Lens - $200 per pair 

Option for Intega, Ceos and Splendive mask only 

Stock lens range: -1.00 to -8.00, +1.00 to +4.50 (dioptres increase in 0.50 increments i.e., -1.50 then -2.00) 

Bifocal (gauge readers): +1.00 to +4.50 (dioptre increase in 0.50 increments)  

  

TUSA Snorkels        

                                   

 

USP 250 - $60                                                                     SP-0101 - $120 

 

 

 

 

Hyperdry Elite II snorkel combines all of the best 
features of TUSA’s snorkels into one. With a low-
profile dry top and angled purge chamber, staying 
dry has never been easier. Low profile dry top 
keeps water out.  Ortho-consciously designed 
mouthpiece for comfort and reduced jaw fatigue.  
Angle purge chamber for efficient and easy 
clearing 

Hyperdry Elite Snorkel. Hypoallergenic 
Crystal Silicone Flex-Neck and Mouthpiece, 
Patented Hyperdry Elite Dry Top 
Technology, Large capacity drain chamber 
and purge valve for easy clearing, Ortho-
consciously designed mouthpiece for 
ultimate comfort 



TUSA SPLENDIVE (UM-7500) - $130 (mask only) 

 Hypoallergenic Crystal Silicone Skirt and Strap 
 Lightweight low-profile 2-window design for maximum field of view 
 EZ adjust buckle technology. 
 High quality polycarbonate frame 
 Clear UV tempered glass lens 
 Fits Adult Small to Medium Faces 

 

Colour Options:  

Black Silicon / Black Frame (BK/BK)      Black Silicone / Yellow Frame (BK/FY)  

 

Clear Silicone / Black Frame (SK)        Clear Silicone / Light Blue Frame (FB)  

PRODIVE - $240 (mask including prescription lens)  

Only comes in blue colour. Add a snorkel for an extra $40 

 Quality silicone construction 
 Twin lens 
 Medium Size  
 Low volume 
 Suitable for scuba diving & snorkelling 
 Positive and negative optical lenses available 
 Supplied with mask case 
 Stock lens range: -1.00 to -8.00 (dioptres increase in 0.50 increments) 
 Bifocals (gauge readers): +1.75, +2.25, +2.75 

        
 
 

CUSTOM MADE LENSES 
Single Vision GLASS = $500 per pair 

Bifocal GLASS D35 = $600 per pair 

Franklin Bifocal GLASS “Minus Power” = $700 per pair 

Franklin Bifocal GLASS “Plus Power” = $850 per pair 

 



 

 

Gauge Reader / Franklin Bifocal Lenses 

 

Single Vision Lenses 

 

Bifocal Lenses 

 

The dive masks take about a week for readymade lenses or up to 4 weeks for custom lenses. The 
readymade option works for most people, but it does depend on the prescription.  

Nationwide courier is $16 for mask only or $22 for mask and snorkel. Rural courier is $6.50 extra 

 

 


